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ABSTRACT 

An epidemic is any outbreak of a disease among members of a specific population that exceeds 
the extent of occurrence of the disease normally found in that population. Epidemics affect those 
members of the population who do not have an acquired or inherent immunity to the disease. This 
research focused on the identification and mapping of health hazard in Kontagora, Niger State, 
Nigeria with a view to recommending means of reducing epidemic hazard. The objectives of the 
study are to: identify and map all areas with refuse dumps and poor sanitary conditions that could 
lead to disease epidemic; assess the underlying factors that influence their vulnerability to 
epidemic and to examine the level of vulnerability of the residents to the disease epidemic hazard. 
The sample size of 10% of the total households across the twelve (12) neighbourhoods was used. 
Thus, a total of two hundred and fourteen (214) copies of questionnaires were distributed to 
neighbourhoods using systematic random sampling techniques with an interval of every 10th 
houses. The study identified broken sewers, improper way of dumping refuse, stagnant pool of 
water, clogged drainage. About 68.1% of respondents experienced outbreak of epidemic like 
cholera, malaria, water borne diseases in the study area; about 34% and 32.5% agreed that 
epidemic is prevalent in their neighbourhoods during the rain and dry season respectively. Also, 
about 33% and 25.7% agreed that dumping of refuse close to residential buildings and broken 
sewers respectively rated high as the most prevalent causes of epidemic hazards. In respect of 
factors influencing vulnerability of the residents to epidemic hazards, the study found out that 
poverty, low level of education, carelessness and lack of portable drinking water with average 
mean scores of 4.15, 3.64, 3.51 and 3.51 respectively. Women and children are vulnerable 
population that the study found. The study recommended that proper refuse disposal, clearing of 
blocked drainages and repair of broken sewers as remedies for the incessant outbreak of epidemic 
in the study area. Also, enlightenment of the residents on how to reduce epidemic hazards should 
be carried out and residents of Kotangora should see sanitation as a collective responsibility. 
Designated dump site should be created for the residents of Kotangora to ensure healthy refuse 
disposal. Proper and effective evacuation and management of waste should be done to reduce 
problems related to improper waste disposal. 
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